Smart and safe
communication
solutions for
fishing vessels

At sea, you need robust, reliable connectivity for seamless
communications with shore. Whether transmitting daily
reports to fishing authorities on land, communicating
with your shore-side team or messaging family and
friends on crew smartphones, you rightly expect
connectivity that you can rely on.

To maximise the speed of finding and selling your catch, protect
your location and systems, and to ensure your staff are well trained
and safe, fishing vessels require smart and safe communication
solutions. Marlink understands the challenges of business and crew
communications at sea.
Today, fishing companies often favour a mix of services to cover
the full extent of their requirements: cost efficiency, coverage, data
throughput, reporting, sustainability and quality of service. In an
industry where regulation and compliance are so important to
ensure safety for crew, cyber security and sustainable fishing,
our comprehensive service portfolio means whatever your needs,
we can provide the best, most tailored option.

MARLINK
VSAT SOLUTIONS

MARLINK
MSS SOLUTIONS

Sealink
Premium
Up to 8 Mbps
as standard
Unlimited usage

Iridium
Certus 700

Inmarsat
Fleet Xpress

Telenor
Anker

Sealink
Allowances

Up to 4 Mbps
GX Ka-Band &
FleetBroadband

Up to 30 Mbps
Regional Ka-band

From 500 MB to
80 GB per month

Up to 700 Kbps

GMDSS
Inmarsat
FleetOne

Sealink
Business
with guaranteed
speeds (CIR)

Sealink Plus and Companion
Integrate MSS back-up
& XChange

Inmarsat
FleetBroadband
Up to 432 Kbps

Up to 100 Kbps

Iridium
Certus 100/200
Up to 100/200 Kbps
monthly allowances

Integrated Global 4G Options

DATA USE
		

MEDIUM

HEAVY

Based on over 25 years’ experience in providing
quality, high speed maritime VSAT services, our
solutions help fishing companies to provide
optimum communication solutions to integrate
their regional fleets with on-shore operations,
comply more easily with regulations, and boost
crew morale. We work with you to select the
technology that’s right for you and fits your
specific budget and requirements.

All your priorities covered

Regulation &
Compliance
• Encryption & data loss
prevention
• Anti-piracy solutions
• Crew training & e-learning
• Optimised eLog solutions

Reporting &
Data Transfer
•
•
•
•

High speed bandwidth
Link availability >99.5%
Data compression
Automated Cloud file transfer
and storage with vessel-to
shore redundancy
• Network security
• Connectivity for catch reporting

Crew
Welfare
•
•
•
•

Variety of prepaid options
Split business & crew communications
Simple,centralised administration
Access control & limitations
management
• Network separation & WiFi options
• Infotainment opportunities
• Cost-efficient telemedicine

Flexibility &
Support
• Clear terms & commitment
periods
• Seasonal lay-up options
• Regional coverage to save
you money
• Temporary upgrades for
short-term projects
• Expert technical support

Coverage Map: Ku-Band

SEALINK

Sealink™ Ku-band VSAT
Characterised by flexibility, performance,
stability and quality of service, our portfolio
of versatile, multi-band VSAT services
provides the most extensive global Kuband coverage on the market, backed by
our expert customer support network.

Best VSAT Coverage
Regional and multi-regional options are
available with seamless Ku-band or C-band
coverage in the majority of key fishing
areas, including the North Atlantic Ocean,
Pacific Ocean, and the Indian Ocean regions.
Integrated seamlessly, the Intelsat EpicNG
high throughput satellite (HTS) platform
delivers higher performance and greater
throughput to enhance your crew connectivity
services and enable you to leverage new,
innovative applications into your vessel
operations.

Map depicts an appro ximation of co verage, does not guarantee service availability and is sub ject to change .

Coverage Map: C-Band
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SEALINK

Fully managed smart networks
for fishing operations
Intelligent hybrid network solutions combining regional satcoms
and terrestrial technologies, with flexible and affordable network
services to optimise application performance and cloud access.

Maritime VSAT Communications
SEALINK

ALLOWANCES

SEALINK
BUSINESS

SEALINK
PREMIUM

VSAT packages that adapt to your evolving needs, starting from 500 MB
This VSAT solution enables ship owners
to boost crew morale and optimise crew
retention, with high data speeds of up to
6 Mbps and monthly allowance packages
starting from 500 MB

It also enables large data files and
emails to be downloaded faster. Our
packages can be easily upgraded or
topped up via our online portal to
adapt to your evolving needs.

A high quality service with guaranteed data rates at a budget friendly price
With our Sealink Business solution, you
can benefit from a constant minimum
guaranteed service with burstable
capabilities up to 8 Mbps, at a budget
friendly price.

It ensures that vessels meet minimum
bandwidth requirements for applications
and file transfers where guaranteed
throughput is mandatory.

Higher speed VSAT with guaranteed data rates and unlimited data
Sealink Premium offers regional and
global Ku-Band VSAT with higher data
speeds and unlimited data. In addition
to providing full cost predictability,
our solution enables you to benefit
from a minimum bandwidth guarantee

at all times as well as unlimited
communications for your business
critical applications and crew. Sealink
Premium offers a choice of multiple
service options and delivers standard
rates up to 8 Mbps.

Mobile Satellite Services

Iridium Coverage

L-band MSS Options

Inmarsat Fleet Xpress

Iridium Certus

Inmarsat FleetBroadband

Fleet Xpress delivers the high data
speeds enabled by Inmarsat’s Global
Xpress Ka-band technology combined
with the proven reliability of Inmarsat’s
FleetBroadband L-band service. A variety of
flexible, unlimited data plans are available
as well as low cost voice calling; while indepth status data can be viewed in a unique
Marlink customer dashboard, providing
easy to understand bandwidth performance
and traffic statistics.

Powered by the Iridium NEXT satellite
constellation, Iridium Certus serves
as a multi-service platform, providing
uncompromising coverage for various
industry verticals. Low Earth Orbit (LEO)
satellites combine with ultra-fast L-band to
enable satellite communications anywhere
in the world; even in the poorest of weather
conditions.

Inmarsat FleetBroadband delivers
seamless voice and L-band broadband data
up to 432 Kbps through a compact antenna
on a global level. Choose from a range of
bandwidth options and antenna sizes to suit
your vessel needs.

Telenor Anker
Anker provides regional Ka-band coverage
throughout the Nordic region, Europe and
the Middle East with high-powered spot
beams. The service enables automatic and
seamless spot-beam handover, assuring
continuous connectivity. Fully scalable, a
diverse portfolio of bandwidth packages
are available with corresponding CIR and a
unique Marlink voice (VoIP) service.

Thuraya MarineComms
Thuraya MarineComms provides low-cost
broadband data communications at speeds
of up to 444 Kbps. With rugged hardware, it
is a highly practical L-band communications
solution ideal for regional merchant
vessels.

Thuraya Coverage

Inmarsat FleetOne
Inmarsat Fleet One enables L-band data
connectivity up to 100 Kbps and voice
calling on a single line. Its capabilities and
compact size are ideal for smaller vessels.
Inmarsat Coverage

Maps depicts an approximation of coverage, does not guarantee service availability and is subject to change

Ka-band Connectivity

Get more with Marlink’s
Digital Solutions
To help you get more from your chosen connectivity service,
we offer a number of expertly designed solutions and tools
all seamlessly integrated into one connectivity package.

Customer References

Cyber Security

Renowned for exceptional quality of service,
Marlink’s connectivity solutions are utilised by
fishing customers worldwide to provide their
vessels and crew with optimum communications.

IT and Compliance

We work with all types of vessels, from longlining
boats to commercial trawlers, supporting the
whole range of fishing companies, whatever your
size, business and needs.
Our fishing customers include:
American Seafoods
Arctic Storm Inc.
Coastal Villages Pollock LLC
Detroit Chile S.A.
Ervik and Saevik AS
Fiskiveidieftirlitid
Genavir
Gerda Marie AS
Golden Alaska Seafood Inc.
Leinebjorn AS
Leinebris AS
M.V. Osprey Ltd.

Effectively secure your vessel and remote assets from cyber risk
with our CyberGuard portfolio. From scanning network traffic to
automating anti virus updates, we have a full suite of solutions to
protect your vessels from sophisticated, targeted threats.

ITLink enables you to simplify and automate your vessel IT
environment to ensure effective operations and compliance. Secure
communications management, automated application updates and
file transfer and data sharing are among our IT solutions designed
specifically for maritime customers.

Exceptional Support
and Customer Service
• Support available 24/7/365
• Customer consultants located in local
offices worldwide
• Regional & cultural understanding
• Multi-lingual administrative & technical staff

Crew and Worker Welfare

• Extensive technical experience

It´s vital that your crew and remote workers stay safe, healthy
and connected. That´s why our crew services provide the essential
onboard WiFi, prepaid voice and data communications your crew
rightly expects. Remote medical assistance is available with our
Telemed service and we also offer daily news so crew can access
trustworthy news from home and the world.

• Hardware, software, accounting, management

Communications Management
Optimise your onboard networks, smoothly manage costs and
communication with your vessels in the most optimal way.
Our XCHANGE communications management platform enables
you to optimise security, gain remote access and support and
motivate crew. To share and synchronise files of any type or size,
XCHANGECLOUD offers huge storage capacity and has been
purposely designed for secure data transmission via satellite.
communications. For reliable and cost-effective email, fax and SMS
messaging we have SKYFILEMAIL, and PORTAL360 is a free-toaccess portal enabling direct access to a wealth of information such
as account and subscription information, electronic invoices and
service updates, usage and much more.

tools, installation & maintenance

Your partner who goes Above and Beyond
Marlink is a true partner, who goes Above and Beyond to help you run your remote
operations in ever smarter, more profitable and sustainable ways to give you the
competitive edge.

1000+ employees

“The job of our crew members can be very dangerous,

in 23 countries

and with many of them onboard for long periods at
sea, knowing that both physical and mental health
Unique solutions portfolio

Global customer support

IT & OT and Cyber services

available all day, every day

needs are taken seriously is critical to our safe vessel
operations. Marlink’s Telemedicine solution provides
us with fast access to qualified medical personnel to

Strong partnerships
with all satellite network
operators and hardware partners

Managed services

assist in the diagnosis of injuries and illness, if or when

fully operated for
our customers

needed. It is among the key remote technologies being
adopted by France Pélagique, as we look to achieve

Smart network solutions

24/7

increased operational efficiencies. We rely on high
7000+ VSAT
leading edge multi-band
connectivity

Global coverage through
an intelligent hybrid network

quality data for all our operations and we attach the
same importance to the health and welfare of our
seafarers; with better data from XChange Telemed,

Global service network
1250+ in-country service points

we can make better, faster decisions.”
Captain Le Breton, France Pélagique, trawler Scrombus

Contact the
Marlink Team
sales.americas@marlink.com
sales.europenorth@marlink.com
sales.asia2@marlink.com
www.marlink.com
https://marlink.com/contact-us-3/

FI 02 21

